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FOR RELEASE:

22 June 1972

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

92-333

WASHINGTON, DC -- Hearings will be held June 27 before a House Agriculture Subcommittee on a brll (H.R. 645) I introduced last year calling for a comprehensive approach to the flooding and drainage problems of the Lower Rio Grande Valley.
This project would be the first of its kind in the nation.

I have been

working on it almost from the time I entered Congress.
My bill authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to help state and local
organizations earry out a systematio development plan growing out of a study by the
Soil Conservation Serviee.

The plan has three phases.

Under Phase One, a system of flood water channels will be installed with
Federal assistance,
Under Phase Two, leoal watershed systems will be initiated and carried
eut by local groups, also with Federal assistance.
afte~

This work can be accomplished only

the fl84dwater channels proposed in Phase One are completed.
Under Phase Three, intensified land treatment will be conducted through-

eut the Vall.,
effecttv.

t~

improve our farm and ranch lands.

l~rlgati~n

and water management, will enable landowners to install subsurface

dralns t. eure their salinity problems.
t~e

These improvements, resulting in

The work will be done by local landowners;

Sell Cenaervati~ Service will provide technical and engineering assistance.
Great value to the entire Valley will result from the carrying out of this

p••Ject,

I will continue to push it with everything I have.

* * * * * * *
REVENUE SHARING -- Th" President's "revenue sharing" plan, as originally
put ferward, sal led fer special divisions of money--tax.raised money, of course--for

trana PM'tat ion , urban e"mmunity development. rural community development. education,
manpOWer training. and law enforcement.
Is the revenue there to share?
h~

This question must be faced.

And the

answer is that in the four-year fiscal period ending with the close of fiscal 1973

(June 30 of next year). the Federal Government will be running a deficit averaging
about $28 billion a year--more than $100 billion for the four-year period.
It sounds appealing to propose that large amounts of Federal funds be
turned over to state and local governments.

But where is the money to come from?

There are 50 states and the District of Columbia, and there are 38,000 local units of
government.

Any revenue-sharing money obViously would have to be spread very thinly.

Nevertheless. taxes would have t ... go up.

We have to accept as a maxim that revenue·

sharing would mean an increase in Federal taxes.

There is also the prospect of higher

state taxes, and the requirement of national maximum tax raising effort will most
assuredly bring a state income tax.
There is no source of government money--Federal, state, local--except the
taxpayer.

That means you and me, and most of us surely feel that our taxes of all kinds·

are already a burden that can scarcely be borne.

* * * * * * *
HURRICANE SEASON -- South Texans hardly need to be reminded that this is
the time, from now until autumn, of hurricane danger.

This year, says the National

Hurricane Center, six of the 10 predicted major tropical storms expected to come to
life southward of our continent will become full-blown hurricanes, striking inland
from Brownsville to Boston.
Hurricane detection is better than ever, but it is no guarantee against
disaster.

The radar fence stretching from the southernmost tip of Texas to Miami will

pick up hurricanes 150 miles out, but it is hard to guess where they will come ashore.
Twenty-four hours in advance of landfall, the average error in guessing the spot is
106 miles.

Even at 12 hours in advance, the margin of error is still 50 miles.
The moral for us is that all the modern methods of detecting and warninG

against hurricanes are helpful only to the extent that people heed the warnings.
hope and pray that no hurricane will hit South Texas this year.

We

But if the warnings

come, let all South Texans be alert and qUick to act in getting out of the danger zone.
Mass evacuations can save lives.

* * * * * * *
YOUTH PHYSICAL FITNESS - Three Texas schools represented the 8th Martue
District at a Youth Physical Fitness national awards banquet my number two son, Mike,
and I attended here, and the Harlingen
Marine Military Academy was one of the schools.
Coming to Washington for this major event were Gy Sgt Vic Fitzgerald, SgtMaj W E
Steigerwald, Samuel Shaw, Christopher M O~onnor, Chipper Bonner, Jorge Trev1no, C
Holland, and Steve Steigerwald. The group heard a remarkable speaker, an outstanding
athlete, winner of more Olympic medals than anyone in the United States, John B Kelly, Jr,
president of the Amateur Athletic Union, and brother of Princess Grace of Monaco.
Significantly the event was sponsored by General Foods Corporation, a highly worthwhile
and commendable endeavor by a major United States corporation. While none of us from
Texas won any of the awards, we were sure impressed by those who dido-all there were
outstanding samples of fine, fit young people, a national asset.

* * * * * * *
VISITORS -- Visiting my office from home this past week were Mr and Mrs
Juan Medina and their granddaughters Ana Lisa and Sandra and Mr J C Nichols of Edinburgj
Mr Arturo Chapa of McAllen; Miss Nilda and Miss Velma Ann Chavana who are returning
.
to Kingsville from Bermuda to attend Texas A & I University in the fall; Mr and Mrs
Gustin Garrett and Mr Jim Sharp of Brownsville: Sister Mary Ramon de la Garza ~180 of
Brownsville and Miss Carmella de la Garza of Mission.

* * * * * * *

